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The objective of this study was to determine the nature of the association 
between gold and clay mineralization within the Genesis and Blue Star deposits, Eureka 
County, Nevada. Conditions for contemporaneous gold and clay deposition are 
postulated.
The Genesis and Blue Star sedimentary rock-hosted gold deposits are located 22 
miles north of Carlin, Nevada, within the 40 mile-long northwest lineament called the 
Carlin trend. The Genesis and Blue Star deposits are hosted within the Devonian 
calcareous Popovich Formation and the siliciclastic Rodeo Creek unit and Vinini 
Formation. The rocks at Genesis and Blue Star have undergone the following alteration 
events: contact metamorphism, decalcification, silicification, argillization, and supergene 
oxidation.
The objectives of this study were accomplished by conducting a detailed 
characterization of the alteration patterns, mineralogy, modes of occurrence, and 
associated geochemistry of clay minerals. Emphasis was placed on the type, mode of 
occurrence, and degree of alteration.
In order to compare rocks that have undergone similar hydrothermal alteration 
events, the following alteration classifications are distinguished: 1) Unaltered Rocks, 
consisting of both metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed host rock which has not been
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subsequently decalcified or otherwise hydrothermally altered; and 2) Altered Rocks, 
consisting of decalcified a) silicified, b) intermediately, and c) argillically altered rocks. 
Clay minerals comprise the following proportions of each rock category: 1) Unaltered, 
< 1%; 2) Silicified, 1-10%; 3) Intermediate, 10-35%; and 4) Argillic, 35-80%. Clay 
species identified are 1M illite, 2M2 illite, kaolinite, halloysite, and dioctahedral 
smectite.
Based on the results of this work the following conclusions are made:
1) Argillic alteration is intimately associated with hydrothermal events responsible 
for ground preparation and gold deposition within the Genesis and Blue Star 
deposits.
2) An early hydrothermal event resulted in the precipitation of euhedral kaolinite 
and at least one generation of silica. This event occurred contemporaneously 
with decalcification which increased rock permeability. Clay mineralization is 
disseminated within the calcareous Popovich Formation and largely fracture 
controlled within the siliciclastic Rodeo Creek unit and Vinini Formation.
3) The second argillic alteration event resulted in the precipitation of hydrothermal 
1M illite. 1M illite replaces hydrothermal kaolinite and is directly associated 
with gold deposition. Silver, arsenic, and silica deposition are also associated 
with this phase of hydrothermal alteration.
4) Supergene smectite and halloysite clays are concentrated along fractures, dike 
margins, and within rocks containing carbonate.
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The following events are suggested to explain the history of formation of the 
deposits:
1) Early decalcification, accompanied by the precipitation of hydrothermal kaolinite, 
was caused by acidic fluids ascending along structures and into permeable units. 
The fluid had a low K+/H+ ratio and was approximately 200-215°C. Aluminum 
and titanium were mobile in this fluid. Mixing with a cooler, dilute fluid 
occurred along structures and resulted in the precipitation of silica.
2) Later, gold and illite deposition occurred as moderately acid, to near-neutral, 
reduced, ore-bearing fluid invaded decalcified host-rocks. The fluid had an 
elevated K+/H+ ratio and a temperature of approximately 200-250°C. Aluminum 
and potassium were mobile in this fluid. Mixing with a cooler, dilute fluid 
resulted in oxidation, reduction of H2S activity, and deposition of silica. Such 
hydrothermal fluid changes, i.e. cooling, oxidation, and reduction of H2S activity, 
all contributed to the deposition of gold.
The association of gold with illite allowed for K/Ar dating of the mineralizing 
event. The average age for precipitation of hydrothermal illite is 96.5 Ma. Based on 
the direct relationship between 1M illite and gold, gold mineralization in the Genesis 
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The primary objective of this study was to determine the nature of the 
association between gold and clay mineralization within the sedimentary rock-hosted 
gold deposits, Genesis and Blue Star, Eureka County, Nevada. This was accomplished 
by conducting a detailed characterization of the alteration patterns, mineralogy, modes 
of occurrence, and associated geochemistry of clay minerals.
A second objective was to establish the conditions of formation of clay 
mineralization, specifically the conditions of contemporaneous gold and clay formation. 
Clay minerals possess a wide range of structural and compositional variabilities which 
reflect conditions of formation such as temperature, pH, and anion and cation 
concentrations (Romberger, 1988). This information will further the understanding of 
fluid evolution within the hydrothermal system as well as the mechanisms responsible 
for gold deposition.
Location
The Genesis and Blue Star sedimentary rock-hosted gold deposits comprise part 
of the Blue Star subdistrict, and are located 22 miles north of Carlin, NV. The Genesis 
deposit is in the central portion of Section 31, Township 36N, Range 50E, M.D.M.,
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Eureka County, NV (Figure 1 and 2). The Blue Star deposit is in the southcentral 
portion of Section 31, Township 36N, Range 50E, and the northwest quarter of Section 
4, Township 35N, Range 50E, Eureka County, NV (Figure 1). These deposits
are two of fourteen sedimentary rock-hosted gold deposits within a 40 mile long 
northwest lineament called the Carlin trend.
Mine History and Reserves
The Genesis deposit was discovered in 1984 and in 1986 Newmont Gold Co. 
began open pit mining. At the start of 1990, Genesis resources totalled 33,373,000 tons, 
with an average grade of 0.045 oz/ton. Geologic resources were 1,516,000 ounces, with 
proven reserves of approximately 846,000 ounces (Ryneer et al., 1990).
From 1925 to the 1950’s, Blue Star was mined for turquoise. Newmont Gold 
Co. reopened the mine for gold production in 1974. As of 1989, Blue Star reported 
resources of 21,902,000 tons, with an average grade of 0.030 oz/ton. Geologic resources 
totalled 655,000 ounces, with proven reserves of 601,000 ounces (Jordan, 1990).
Geologic Setting
Nevada was the site of the Cordilleran geosyncline in Early Paleozoic time. 
Deep water siliceous facies were deposited in the west and continental slope and shelf, 
transitional and carbonaceous, facies accumulated in the east. The Late Devonian-Early 
Mississippian Antler orogeny resulted in the thrusting of siliceous and transitional 
deposits approximately 100 miles eastward along the Roberts Mountains thrust, which
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Figure 1. Location of the Genesis and Blue Star deposits.
Figure 2. Genesis mine looking east-northeast; benches 
in the base of the pit are 40 feet high.
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represents the contact between the allochthonous siliceous assemblages above and the 
autochthonous calcareous assemblages below (Roberts, 1986). Three erosional windows, 
the Carlin, Lynn, and Bootstrap, provide exposure of the lower plate rocks along the 
Carlin trend (Bonham, 1986).
The Genesis and Blue Star deposits are located at the northern edge of the Lynn 
window and are hosted within lower-plate Devonian sedimentary rocks. The Middle 
Devonian Popovich Formation is the lowermost unit exposed and consists of 1000 to 
1200 feet of grey to black, thin- to medium-bedded, silty to micritic limestone with 
interstratified calcareous siltstones and mudstones (Jordan, 1990). This unit is locally 
metamorphosed to marble and diopside-rich calc-silicate homfels (Kofoed, 1991). The 
Late Devonian Rodeo Creek unit overlies the Popovich Formation. This unit is 
comprised of slightly calcareous siltstones, siliceous mudstones and quartz sandstone 
(Jordan, 1990). Vertical facies changes are reflected in fluctuating carbonate content 
and variation in detrital grain size. The Vinini Formation consists of siltstone, chert, 
and minor silty limestone. The Rodeo Creek unit and the Vinini Formation are 
identified as quartz-rich homfels where metamorphosed (Kofoed, 1991).
The granodiorite Goldstrike stock, located just north of the Genesis and Blue Star 
deposits, was intruded between 155-160 Ma (Finn, 1991). Locally, equigranular and 
porphyritic dikes and sills intrude the Devonian sedimentary rocks. Although 
determination of their ages is not possible due to extensive hydrothermal alteration, they 
are thought to be related to the Jurassic Goldstrike granodiorite stock (Jordan, 1990).
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Tertiary dikes and stocks are common on a regional scale, but are not well exposed 
throughout the Blue Star subdistrict (Christensen et al., 1987). A general schematic 
strati graphic column of the Carlin trend is presented in Figure 3.
Mesozoic intrusive activity was accompanied by, and contributed to, doming and 
folding of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks (Christensen et al., 1987). The Genesis deposit 
is located along the axis of an anticline that trends northwesterly and plunges 10 degrees 
to the north. The Blue Star deposit is situated on the western limb of the anticline 
(Ryneer et al., 1990). The east limb dips 65 to 70 degrees east and the west limb dips 
30 to 40 degrees west. Doming was most likely accentuated by Tertiary intrusive 
events.
Regional Cenozoic extensional faulting began approximately 17 million years ago 
(Christensen et al., 1987). Steeply dipping normal and strike-slip faults locally cut 
sedimentary rocks in three successive faulting events, trending E-W, N30-45E, and N20- 
35W, respectively (Jordan, 1990). The Genesis and Blue Star deposits are cut by two 
major faults, the northwest-trending Genesis fault and the northeast-trending K-fault; the 
latter has been intruded by a dacite porphyry named the K-dike. The intersection of the 
K-fault and the Genesis fault marks the occurrence of the highest local ore grade.
Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks are overlain unconformably by the Tertiary Carlin 
Formation. The Carlin Formation consists of medium- to thickly-bedded, tan to grey, 
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Figure 3. General schematic stratigraphic column of the Carlin trend 
(Modified from Betties, 1989).
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The generalized geology of the Genesis and Blue Star deposits is presented in 
Figure 4. The Genesis deposit, located in the upper right portion of Figure 4, is bisected 
by the Genesis fault. Rocks in the eastern half of the Genesis deposit consist of 
siliciclastic Vinini Formation and rocks in the western portion consist of carbonaceous 
Popovich Formation. The Blue Star deposit, located in the lower left portion of Figure 
4, is predominately hosted by the siliciclastic Rodeo Creek unit.
The rocks at Genesis and Blue Star have undergone the following alteration 
events: contact metamorphism, decalcification, silicification, argillization, and supergene 
oxidation (Jordan, 1990). Metamorphism is related to the intrusion of the Goldstrike 
stock. Decalcification predates ore deposition, but played a key role in ground 
preparation by increasing rock permeability. Silicification occurred as multiple stages 
of pervasive and vein alteration (Christensen et al.. 1987). Argillic alteration is closely 
associated with gold deposition and is thought to post-date silicification. On a regional 
scale, it is believed that gold deposition occurred at the time of, or just after, argillic 
alteration (Christensen et al., 1987). Late stage supergene oxidation is not related to ore 
deposition.
Previous Work
Previous Work Conducted Along the Carlin Trend
Associations of argillic alteration and gold mineralization have previously been 
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Figure 4. Generalized geologic map of the Genesis and
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trend. Radtke’s (1985) work at the Carlin deposit suggested that main stage argillic 
alteration caused the precipitation of kaolinite, sericite, and silica. Radtke (1985) 
suggested that no late supergene argillic alteration took place.
Using petrography and scanning electron microscopy, Hausen et al. (1987) 
studied particulate gold occurrences in three Carlin carbonaceous ore types and noted 
the following occurrences (most abundant is listed first): 1 ) free gold particles,
completely unattached to other mineral phases; 2) gold covered with illitic clay; and 3) 
gold attached to pyrite surfaces. Hausen et al. (1987) noted that many gold particles are 
associated with illite agglomerations. It was stated, however, that these agglomerations 
were formed during the flotation process.
Bakken et al. (1989) found an abundance of smectite, illite, kaolinite, and trace 
amounts of chlorite in unaltered host rock from the Carlin deposit. Clay minerals 
predominating in altered rocks were 1M and 2Mt illite with variable amounts of 
kaolinite. Petrographic examination revealed a well-developed preferred orientation of 
clay minerals within altered rocks which was not observed in unaltered rocks. Bakken 
et al. (1989) concluded that during ore-stage hydrothermal alteration 1M and 2MX illite 
grew at the expense of feldspar and smectite.
Hauff et al. (1989) claimed that 1M and 2Mj illite polytypes from the Carlin and 
Preble deposits (Preble is located 55 miles north-northeast of Carlin) are often laterally 
and vertically zoned around the ore bodies. X-ray diffraction data for 2Mj illite from 
a high gold-bearing zone was contrasted with 1M illite patterns from a barren silica-
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flooded alteration zone at the Carlin deposit. It was suggested that illite polytypes vary 
with proximity to the ore body; 2M1 occurs proximal to ore grading into distal zones of 
1M illite.
Arehart et al. (1989) characterized primary hypogene phyllosilicate alteration 
zoning in the Post deposit, 1.5 miles north of the Genesis deposit. Alteration in the 
sedimentary host rocks consists of an inner core of kaolinite, surrounded by a kaolinite- 
sericite zone. A distal chlorite-sericite zone is also present. Arehart et al. (1989) 
suggested these observed patterns are typical for sedimentary rock-hosted disseminated 
gold deposits.
Hofstra et al. (1991) reported the presence of detrital 2Mj illite in all zones in 
the Jenitt Canyon district, Nevada. They concluded that the preservation of detrital illite 
implies that hydrothermal fluids were moderately acid, but not acidic enough to convert 
illite to kaolinite.
Within the Carlin deposit, Kuehn and Rose (1992) reported that distal, unaltered, 
siltstone containing calcite, dolomite, detrital illite, quartz, K-feldspar, and pyrite, graded 
inward to decalcified, argillically altered and silicified rocks containing detrital illite, 
hydrothermal sericite, quartz, and pyrite. Alteration proximal to fluid conduits consists 
of quartz, dickite-kaolinite, and pyrite.
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Previous Work Conducted on the Genesis and Blue Star Deposits
It has been suggested that gold mineralization within the Genesis and Blue Star 
deposits was precipitated from hydrothermal fluids ascending along steeply dipping 
faults and through permeable sedimentary rocks (Jordan, 1990). The dominant control 
seemed to be the intersections of NNW- and NE-striking faults. Lateral migration of 
mineralizing fluids occurred along these structures (Kofoed, 1991). Permeable lithologic 
horizons also acted as fluid conduits. Dikes, some faults, and impermeable lithologies, 
such as upper plate siliceous rocks, acted as aquatards to the gold-bearing fluids 
(Roberts, 1986).
The gold at Blue Star and Genesis occurs as disseminated submicrometer-sized 
particles within lower-plate rocks. Generally, gold is most widely disseminated in the 
upper, unmetamorphosed, portions of the deposits. Gold distribution is structurally 
controlled at depth, and within metamorphosed rocks (Kofoed, 1991). More specifically, 
at Genesis, gold occurs in two distinct zones, the main and the west zones. Main zone 
gold is hosted within decalcified, silty units of the Popovich Formation and west zone 
gold is hosted predominately within the Rodeo Creek unit (Jordan, 1990). At Blue Star, 
gold is localized along fractures and is closely associated with areas of argillaceous 
alteration (Jordan, 1990).
The maximum age of gold mineralization is estimated to be 145 million years 
as indicated by mineralization of the Goldstrike stock. A minimum age of 5 million 
years is indicated by mineralized clasts in the Pliocene Carlin Formation (Christensen
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et al., 1987).
Argillic alteration in the Genesis and Blue Star deposits has been discussed by 
Alrichs (1977), Zimmerman et al. (1986), and Hausen et al. (1987). Kaolinite, illite, and 
montmorillonite have been interpreted as hypogene. However, no detailed clay 
characterization and its association to gold mineralization has been conducted.
Zimmerman et al. (1986) reported that the upper Genesis ore zone coincides with 
a 10 weight percent kaolinite contour. Additional kaolinite-enriched zones were 
identified along high angle normal faults that bound the main ore zone and offset the 
domed stratigraphy. Illite, montmorillonite, and sericite, identified within local 
sedimentary and igneous rocks, are also interpreted as products of argillic alteration 
(Zimmerman et al., 1986).
Mineralogical examinations of mineralized rock were conducted by Hausen et 
al. (1987), who found that kaolinite percentages are notably higher in the Genesis pit 
than in other Carlin-type deposits. Kaolinite was observed with stringers of fine 
unoxidized pyrite and therefore was interpreted as hypogene in origin. Hausen et al. 
(1987) observed gold particles in two samples. The gold ranged from 1 to 4 pm in size 
and occurred as inclusions in microcrystalline chert matrix. Illite and kaolinite weight 
percents in these two samples average 22.5% and 3.5 % respectively. Montmorillonitic 
clay was found concentrated in the upper oxidized zones of the core (Hausen et al., 
1987).
Microscopic examinations of ore from Genesis and Blue Star done by Ahlrichs
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in 1977 and Hausen et al. in 1987 documented gold distribution as follows: 1) inclusions 
in microcrystalline quartz; 2 ) within clay pockets and seams in microcrystalline quartz; 
3) in jarosite-replaced microcrystalline quartz; 4) inclusions in arsenic minerals; 5) 
inclusions in late calcite and quartz overgrowths; 6 ) free particles between silt grains; 
and 7) in late sericite.
Methods of Investigation 
Field mapping and sampling were conducted during 13 weeks in the summer of 
1991. Approximately 6000 feet of mine bench was mapped at a scale of 1" = 50’ in 
the Genesis and Blue Star mines. Emphasis was placed on lithology and distribution 
of silicified and argillically altered zones as well as spatial relationships of alteration 
type to structures. One-hundred and forty-six samples were randomly taken from 4 to 
10 foot elevations along benches within the two pits. Three diamond drill holes, 
totalling approximately 2550 feet, were logged and 73 samples were collected. Nine 
unaltered samples were taken from outside the mine area.
Geochemical and alteration studies of numerous diamond drill holes were 
acquired from Newmont Exploration Ltd. These data provide for the comparison of 
gold to weight percent clay within composite sections of individual diamond drill holes.
One-hundred and fifty polished thin-sections were prepared by Pioneer Thin- 
Section (Draper, Utah). Samples were studied under transmitted and reflected light to 
determine mineralogical relationships and further constrain the type and amount of
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alteration. Textural and paragenetic relationships were also noted.
Geochemical analyses were carried out by Bondar-Clegg, Inc. (Sparks, Nevada). 
Data were acquired for five elements (Cu, Pb, Zn, Mo, Ag) by aqua regia digestion and 
atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS). Three elements (As, Sb, W) were analyzed with 
instrumental neutron activation analysis. Mercury was determined by cold vapor AAS 
and thallium data were acquired by optimized extraction AAS. Gold data were acquired 
by AAS. Those samples containing more than 10,000 ppb gold were reanalyzed. The 
second gold analysis consisted of a one ton fire assay with an AAS finish. Table 2 
outlines extraction methods in further detail.
X-ray diffraction analyses were conducted at the United States Geological Survey 
Clay Petrology Laboratory in Denver, CO. Samples were prepared for x-ray analyses 
by crushing the sample to 1-4 mm size particles. The samples were then dispersed in 
deionized water and ultrasonically disaggregated. Samples were washed in a Sorvall 
RC-5B high-speed centrifuge to eliminate flocculation. Sodium hexametaphosphate was 
used as a dispersing agent. The <1.0 pm fraction was concentrated by centrifugation. 
Oriented slides were made with the Millipore filter transfer method. Random mounts 
were made with the back-loaded method onto a frosted glass slide.
Air-dried and ethylene glycol saturated oriented clay samples were analyzed with 
a Picker x-ray diffractometer at 34 kV and 18 mA, using a scintillation detector and a 
Ni-filtered CuKa radiation. Data were collected at 20 steps per degree with 1  second 
per step. The diffractometer was controlled with a HP 9825A computer.
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Random mounts were analyzed using a Philips APD 3600 x-ray diffractometer 
at 45 kV and 30 mA, using a graphite monochromator CuKa radiation, and theta 
compensating slits. Data were collected at 50 steps per degree with 2 or 3 seconds per 
step. The diffractometer was controlled with a Data General Nova 4 computer.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) analyses were conducted at the Colorado 
School of Mines in Golden, CO. Twenty-five samples were studied with a model ISI 
100B scanning electron microscope at 30 kV and 100 pA, using a tungsten filament. 
Elemental analyses were conducted with a Kevex energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence 
analyzer.
Definitions
Due to the complexity of clay mineralogy terminology, clarification of the 
author’s use of terms is necessary at the start of this work.
Muscovite is defined as a 2:1 layer phyllosilicate exhibiting a 10A (001) d- 
spacing. As a result of aluminum substitution for silica in the tetrahedral sheet, there 
is a charge of one per O 1 0 (OH)2. This charge is satisfied by potassium in the interlayer.
Illite is a clay mineral defined as a 2:1 layer phyllosilicate exhibiting a 10A 
(001) d-spacing. Substitution in either the octahedral sheet (iron or magnesium for 
aluminum) and/or the tetrahedral sheet (aluminum for silica) results in a charge per unit 
cell of 0.7-0.9 per O1 0 (OH)2. This charge is satisfied by potassium in the interlayer.
As muscovite grain size decreases, interlayer potassium decreases, and mineral
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composition approaches that of illite (Chermak and Rimstidt, 1990). Therefore, < 1.0pm 
size fraction of dioctahedral minerals exhibiting 10A (001) d-spacing are classified as 
illite. Classifying a mineral as muscovite or illite carries no inherent genetic 
implications.
Sericite is a term used to describe fine-grained micaceous material observed 
petrographically. Use of the term sericite does not imply a specific mineralogic formula.
Smectite is defined as a group of 2:1 clay minerals with a layer charge between 
0.2-0.6 per OI0 (OH) 2  which swell in the presence of water (Bailey, 1980). Dioctahedral 
smectites have two trivalent cations in the octahedral sheet. Trioctahedral smectites 
have three divalent cations in the octahedral sheet (Moore and Reynolds, 1989).
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CLASSIFICATION OF ALTERATION TYPES
Field mapping was conducted along approximately 6000 feet of bench in the 
Genesis and Blue Star mines, and approximately 2550 feet of diamond drill core were 
described. Particular attention was paid to the type, mode of occurrence, and degree of 
alteration. Approximate locations of diamond drill holes and areas mapped are shown 
in Figure 5. Alteration mapping and sample localities are shown on Plates I - V. 
Diamond drill hole sample depths and alteration classifications are listed in Appendix 
D. Northing and Easting locations for nine unaltered samples are included in Appendix 
D.
Five alteration events have been distinguished in the deposits: Local contact 
metamorphism, decalcification, silicification, argillization, and supergene oxidation. In 
order to compare rocks that have undergone similar hydrothermal alteration events, the 
following categories are distinguished: 1) Unaltered Rocks, consisting of
metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed host rocks that have not been subsequently 
decalcified or otherwise hydrothermally altered; and 2) Altered Rocks, consisting of 
decalcified a) silicified, b) intermediately, and c) argillically altered rocks. Criteria 
distinguishing the categories within individual formations are defined in the following 
section. Generally, alteration classification reflects differences in total clay mineral 
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Figure 5. Approximate location of diamond drill holes and areas 
mapped within the Genesis and Blue Star mines.
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category: 1) Unaltered, < 1 %; 2) Silicified, 1-10%; 3) Intermediate, 10-35%; and 4) 
Argillic, 35-80%. Alteration classifications for intrusive rocks and samples acquired 
from fault zones are also defined in the next section.
Popovich Formation 
Within the Popovich Formation, the following field characteristics distinguish 
individual alteration categories. The classifications are broad; representing varying 
degrees of silicification and argillic alteration.
Unaltered Rocks
Unaltered Popovich Formation consists of limestone, marble, and calc-silicate 
homfels which has not been hydrothermally altered. Clay minerals comprise a trace 
amount (< 1 %) of these rocks.
Silicification
Silicified Popovich Formation consists of decalcified and intensely silicified rock, 
commonly oxidized to a brown or earthy red color. Silicified masses are commonly 
pod-like in shape and bounded by faults (Figure 6 ). Silicified rock also occurs in 
bedding-parallel zones which are locally adjacent to intermediately altered units (Figure 
7). Clay minerals comprise a minor component (1-10%) of the rock.
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Figure 6 . Silicified pod of Popovich Formation; NW Genesis mine.
A fault crosses the picture (F); silicified pod (S) is to the 
left of the fault, argillic alteration (A) occurs along the 
fault, grading into a zone of intermediate alteration (I).
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Figure 7. Alternating bedding-parallel units of silicification (S) and intermediate
alteration (I) within the Popovich Formation; SW Genesis mine.
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Intermediate Alteration
This type refers to decalcified, moderately silicified, rock that has pervasive clay 
alteration on fractures and along bedding planes. The rock has not been extensively 
argillically altered. Primary bedding features are clearly discemable. Intermediate 
alteration occurs as pervasive zones extending over a wide area, within distinctly bedded 
units (Figure 7), and less commonly along faults and dike margins. Clay minerals 
comprise an intermediate amount (10-35%) of the rock.
A rg il l ic  Alteration
Within this type, the host rock is soft, light in color, white to a pale grey-green, 
friable, with local occurrences of buff, limonitic oxidation. Clay is pervasive through 
the rock and bedding characteristics are locally discemable. Zones of argillic alteration 
are most commonly observed near to faults and dike margins grading outward into zones 
of intermediate alteration (Figure 8 ). Argillic alteration also occurs in bedding-parallel 
zones. Bedding-parallel zones of alteration are frequently overprinted by alteration 
associated with dikes and faults. Clay minerals comprise a major proportion (35-80%) 
of these rocks.
Rodeo Creek Unit and Vinini Formation 
Within the siliciclastic Rodeo Creek unit and Vinini Formation, argillic alteration 
is predominantly limited to zones surrounding fractures and dike margins. Zones of 
bedding-parallel argillic alteration exist less frequently than in the Popovich Formation.
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Figure 8 . Zone of argillic alteration (A) proximal to 
dike (D) margin; west Genesis mine.
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Unaltered Rocks
Unaltered siliciclastic rocks consist of fine-grained, calcareous siltstone 
comprised predominately of quartz, feldspar, and muscovite clasts. Locally, siliciclastic 
rock has been metamorphosed to homfels. Euhedral, 2-4 mm, diagenetic pyrite is 
commonly found along bedding planes. Clay-rich zones, 1-5 mm, also occur along 
bedding planes (Figure 9). Clay minerals comprise a minor to intermediate component 
(1-35%) in these rocks and appear detrital or supergene in origin.
Silicification
Silicified rocks are decalcified, black to brown, fine-grained, and generally 
oxidized to a brown or earthy red color. An overprint of "sugary" textured silicification 
is observed. Locally, silicified masses occur as pod-like zones near structures. Clay 
minerals comprise a minor component ( 1 - 1 0 %) within these rocks.
Intermediate Alteration
Rocks of this category consist of decalcified, moderately silicified, fine-grained 
siltstone or homfels. Clay minerals are found on fractures and bedding planes. Clay 
minerals comprise an intermediate amount (10-35%) of these rocks.
Argillic Alteration
Within this type host rock consists of grey to black, fine-grained siltstone or 
homfels with abundant clay along fractures and bedding planes grading outward into the
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Figure 9. Siliciclastic rock with diagenetic clay and pyrite along bedding.
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host rock. Primary bedding features are discemable. Clay minerals comprise a major 
component (35-80%) of the rock.
Intrusive Rocks and Fault Zones 
Within the Genesis and Blue Star deposits, samples of intrusive rock were 
classified as either hydro thermally altered or unaltered. Samples taken from faults and 
fractures consist mostly of clay (>80%).
Unaltered Intrusive Rock
Unaltered granodiorite to diorite intrusive rocks, observed in deep drill core 
samples, have discemable biotite and feldspar crystals. Clay minerals comprise a trace 
to minor component (< 1 - 1 0 %) of the rock.
Altered Intrusive Rock
Altered intrusive rock consists of a white, friable, clay-rich rock. Individual 
crystals, other than quartz phenocrysts, are rarely discemable. Clay minerals comprise 
a major component (35-80%) of these rocks.
Fault and Fracture Clay
Clay-rich (>80%) zones occur along faults, fractures, and dike margins and were 
commonly green, brown, and white in color. These samples are interpreted as fault 
gouge and supergene alteration products.
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Distribution of Samples
A total of 200 samples were collected from the pits and diamond drill core. 
Sample population totals within various lithologies and alteration types are summarized 
in Table 1. The percent samples, within a given population, falling within various ore 
types are illustrated in Figure 10. At the time of sampling, mill grade samples contained 
> 0.39 oz/ton, leach grade samples contained 0.006 - 0.39 oz/ton, and waste samples 
contained < 0.006 oz/ton. The highest percentage of mill and leach grade gold samples 
are hosted within silicified and intermediately altered Popovich Formation. Gold is not 
prevalent in unaltered rocks, intrusive rocks, and clay-rich (>80%) rocks.
Table 1
Sample Populations within Various Alteration Types and Lithologies
SILICIFIED INTERMEDIATE ARGILLIC UNALTERED
POPOVICH
FORMATION 15 18 24 18
SILICICLASTIC
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Figure 10. Ore type distribution within the Genesis and Blue Star deposits 
(n = number of samples within individual population groups).
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MINERALOGY AND DISTRIBUTION OF CLAY MINERALS
Clay species identified were illite, kaolinite, and smectite. Of the 200 samples 
analyzed, 57% contained a measurable amount of illite, 75% contained a measurable 
amount of kaolinite, and 21.5% contained smectite. Kaolinite is the most widespread 
clay species.
The percent of the samples containing a measurable amount of a particular clay 
species are contrasted between altered and unaltered rocks. Within the Popovich 
Formation there is a dramatic increase in the occurrence of illite and kaolinite in altered 
rocks compared to unaltered rocks. A substantial decrease in the occurrence of smectite 
is also observed (Figure 11). Only a slight increase in the occurrence of illite and 
kaolinite is observed in altered siliciclastic rocks compared to unaltered siliciclastic 
rocks. Similar to the Popovich Formation, smectite occurrence decreases significantly 
within altered siliciclastic rocks (Figure 12). Comparison of unaltered and altered 
intrusive rocks shows a development of illite and an increase in kaolinite occurrence 
from unaltered to altered rocks, and the presence of smectite within both rock types 
(Figure 13). Figure 14 shows the presence of all three clay species within faults and 
fractures, kaolinite being the dominant species.
Determination of clay polytypes was conducted by analyzing 40 randomly 
oriented samples. Polytypes identified are 1M and 2Mt illite, kaolinite, halloysite, and
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A L T E R E D  P O P O V I C H  F O R M A T I O N
100
ILLITE KAOLINITE SMECTITE
Figure 11. Percentage of samples containing measurable clay within unaltered
and altered Popovich Formation; N = total number of samples.
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U N A L T E R E D  SIL IC IC L A ST IC  R O C K S
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Figure 12. Percentage of samples containing measurable clay within unaltered
and altered siliciclastic rocks; N = total number of samples.
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Figure 13. Percentage of samples containing measurable clay within unaltered








I L L IT E  K A O L I N I T E  S M E C T I T E
Figure 14. Percentage of samples containing measurable clay within
faults and fractures; N = total number of samples.
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dioctahedral smectite. Of the 40 randomly oriented samples, 25 contained identifiable 
illite polytypes. All 25 samples contained 1M illite; only six samples contained 2Mj 
illite. Of the six samples containing 2Ml illite, five were comprised of siliciclastic rock. 
No dickite was observed in any of the samples analyzed. Halloysite was identified in 
three samples; one intrusive rock sample, one fault gouge sample, and one sample of 
siliciclastic rock.
Kaolinite crystallinity indices were calculated for 12 samples using the method 
outlined by Hinckley (1963). The kaolinite crystallinity index is an indication of the 
order or disorder of the mineral determined by measuring the resolution of the 0 2 / and 
the 1 1 / diffraction peaks; a disordered kaolinite will result in broadening of the 
reflections. The lower the Hinckley crystallinity index the less ordered the kaolinite. 
The order-disorder of kaolinite reflects conditions of formation such as pH and 
temperature. The higher the temperature and more acid the solution, the greater the 
order of the kaolinite. A random distribution of Hinckley crystallinity indices for 
kaolinite, ranging from 0.5 to 1.4, were determined.
Only 21.5% of the two-hundred samples contained measurable smectite. Seven 
randomly oriented samples yielded dioctahedral smectites. Figures 11-14 show the 
predominance of smectite occurrence within unaltered Popovich Formation, unaltered 
siliciclastic rocks, intrusive rock, and faults. Smectite is infrequently associated with 
altered Popovich Formation and siliciclastic rocks.
The relative weight percent of each clay mineral was calculated from the
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intensity of its diffraction peaks using the method outlined by Moore and Reynolds 
(1989). The relative weight percent equals the intensity of the diffraction peak divided 
by a mineral intensity factor (MIF). This number is then divided by the sum of the 
(MIF/Intensity) for all clay species and multiplied by 100 (see equation below).
Relative Weight % = 100 X [ (Intensity/MIF) / Sum ]
The diffraction peaks used to calculate relative weight percents were the kaolinite 002, 
illite 002, and smectite 003 from glycolated samples. The mineral intensity factors used 
were as follows: 2.19 for kaolinite, 0.51 for illite, and 0.81 for smectite (Moore and 
Reynolds, 1989).
The relative weight percent of a clay species represents the percent of the total 
clay content of the rock and not a percent of the whole rock. This determines the 
dominant clay phase within a sample, but does not determine the percent of the species 
within the rock. Because of this limitation, only samples with similar total clay contents 
can be compared. These populations have been previously defined as rock containing 
trace, minor, intermediate, or major amounts of clay minerals. Clay species identified 
for each sample and their relative weight percents are listed in Appendix A.
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GEOCHEMISTRY
Samples were analyzed to determine geochemical signatures associated with 
particular clay species. Grab samples were collected from 4 to 10 foot elevations along 
benchs, diamond drill core, and from localities outside the mine area. Individual 
samples did not cross bedding units or mix alteration types.
Sample preparation and analyses were conducted by Bondar-Clegg, Inc. (Sparks, 
Nevada). Samples were pulverized to a minus 150 mesh and at least two splits were 
made for quality control purposes. Analytical methods, extraction procedures, and 
detection limits for 11 elements are summarized in Table 2. Analytical data are 
tabulated in Appendix B.
Table 2
Analytical Method, Extraction Procedure, and Detection Limits
Method Extraction Lower/Upper Detection
Au Fire Assay AA Fire Assay 0 . 0 0 0 1  /  — oz/ton
0 . 1 / 5 0  ppm
1  /  2 0 0 0 0  ppm
2  /  1 0 0 0 0  ppm
1  /  2 0 0 0 0  ppm
1  /  2 0 0 0 0  ppm
1  /  1 0 0 0 0  ppm
0.2 / 5000 ppm
0.01 / 50 ppm
0 . 1  / 1 0 0  ppm






HNO3 -HCI Hot Extr. 
HNO3 -HCI Hot Extr. 
HNO3 -HCI Hot Extr. 
HNO3 -HCI Hot Extr. 
HNO3 -HCI Hot Extr.
As Instrumental Neutron Activ.
Sb Instrumental Neutron Activ.
Hg Cold Vapor AA 
T1 Atomic Absorption
W Instrumental Neutron Activ.
H N 0 3 -HCl-SnS04  
Multi Acid - MIBK
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To test the quality control of the data, duplicate samples and standard samples 
of known concentrations were analyzed. Standardized samples, which were provided 
by Newmont Exploration Ltd., were included in sample batches at a frequency of one 
every 30 to 40 samples. A total of 20 lab duplicates and five standards were analyzed.
Duplicate sample data are plotted in Figures 15 and 16 and data are reported in 
Appendix C; data were not available for every element for all samples. Linear 
correlation coefficients (R) were calculated for each duplicate sample set and are 
reported in Figures 15 and 16. R is a measure of data variance and equals the 
covariance divided by the product of standard deviation for X and Y (Ragland, 1989). 
The coefficient of determination (R2) reports the data as a positive number, which avoids 
reflecting negative data correlations. An R2  of 1 indicates a perfect 1 to 1 correlation 
of the data. Duplicate analyses of Au and Ag portray the greatest variance. This, in 
part, is attributed to low analytical precision in samples containing near detection limit 
amounts of an element.
Analyses of the five standardized samples submitted in this study are reported 
in Appendix C. Data were within the acceptable ranges determined by Newmont 
Exploration Ltd. for Au, As, Cu, Zn, and Sb. Data for Ag, Hg, Pb, Mo, and T1 were 
less accurate; standard data for W were not available.
•Accuracy and precision data for standardized sample analyses are reported in 
Table 3. Accuracy of analyses indicates how close data are to the true value. Precision 
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Figure 15. Duplicate sample comparisons for elements Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, and Mo; 
N = total number of samples; R2  = coefficient of determination.
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Figure 16. Duplicate sample comparisons for elements As, Sb, Hg, Tl, and W; 
N = total number of samples; R2  = coefficient of determination.
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Table 3
Accuracy and Precision of Standard Sample Analyses 
Data provided by Newmont Exploration Ltd.
Element Accuracy Precision Number of Results
Au 5 % ± 23 % 5
Ag 8 8  % ± 142 % 8
Cu 2  % ± 1 2  % 8
Pb 25 % ± 47 % 8
Zn 2 % ± 1  % 8
Mo 46 % ± 41 % 8
As 0  % ± 1 2  % 8
Sb 14 % ± 15 % 8
Hg 1  % ± 2 2  % 8
Tl 0  % ± 14 % 3
W — — _
are the least accurate and the least precise. This is attributed to the large percentage of 
samples with lower than detection amounts of Ag.
Background values for each element were provided by Newmont Exploration 
Ltd. (Paul, personal comm., 1992). The percent of samples enriched above background 
and the percent below detection limits are summarized in Table 4. For data analysis, 
elements below detection limits were assigned half the lower detection value.
Data analysis was done by visual comparison of scatter diagrams, which plot data 
along X and Y axes. Comparisons between Au content and Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, Mo, As, 
Sb, Hg, Tl, and W contents were made using the entire data set. Concentration 
comparisons between elements and clay species were made within individual alteration
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Table 4
Elemental Background Values, Percent Samples Above Background, 
and Percent Samples Below Detection Limits; N = 200.
Element Background % Above Background % Below Detection
Au 0.0009 oz/ton 47% 20.5%
Ag 0 . 2 ppm 47% 35%
Cu 2 ppm 1 0 0 % 0 %
Pb 1 0 ppm 31% 6 %
Zn 20-30 ppm 52% 2 %
Mo 0 . 2 ppm 95% 5%
As 1 0 0 ppm 78% 0 %
Sb 1 0 ppm 73% 0.5%
Hg 0 . 1 ppm 70% 1.5%
Tl 1 ppm 63% 4.5%
W 2 ppm 80% 2 0 %
categories as well as using the entire data set. Only comparisons that reveal significant 
correlations are included for discussion; comparisons that reveal no correlation have 
been excluded. Even though a significant scatter occurs in all plots, Ag and As exhibit 
the strongest correlation with Au. Figure 17 shows the relationship between Au, Ag, 
and As. The percent of samples enriched above background (Table 4) indicates that 
rocks do contain anomalous amounts of other elements, but a direct correlation with Au 
content was not observed.
Figures 18 and 19 show the relationship between gold and the relative weight 
percent of individual clay species within altered host rocks. Significant amounts of gold 
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Figure 17. Relationship between Au, Ag, and As within 
the Genesis and Blue Star mines; N = 200.
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Figure 18. Relationships between Au and clay species within altered Popovich rocks. 
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Figure 19. Relationships between Au and clay species within altered siliciclastic rocks. 
Population sizes of individual alteration groups are listed in Table 1; N = 74.
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show that a direct relationship exists between an increase in gold content and an 
increase in illite abundance. Figures 18 and 19 show an inverse relationship between 
kaolinite and gold content. The lack of smectite occurring with gold is also apparent. 
The scatter in the Au:clay content plots is attributed, in part, to the presence of detrital 
and supergene clay minerals.
Figure 20 shows the relationship between the kaolinite Hinckley index and 
associated gold concentrations for 12 samples. It is apparent that there is no correlation 
between the crystallinity of kaolinite and gold content.
Additional geochemical and x-ray diffraction data were acquired from Newmont 
Exploration Ltd. These data were used to better understand the currently observed 
associations between gold and clay content. Two sets of data were acquired for 
comparison; data representing small samples of diamond drill core, and data from large 
20 foot composite sections of drill core were studied. In contrast to this study, clay 
percents acquired from Newmont Exploration Ltd. represent true weight percent of the 
mineral within a sample.
Figure 21 represents 398, 20 foot, composite analyses from 10 diamond drill 
holes within the Genesis deposit. Figure 22 represents 83, 20 foot, composite analyses 
from three diamond drill holes in the Blue Star deposit. Neither figure indicates a clear 
relationship between gold and clay content.
Analyses of two gold-bearing samples from Genesis core provide data of the 
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Figure 20. Association between kaolinite Hinckley index and gold content; N = 12.
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Figure 21. Relationships between Au and clay species from diamond drill
core 20 foot composite analyses in the Genesis deposit; N = 398.
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Figure 22. Relationships between Au and clay species from diamond drill
core 20 foot composite analyses in the Blue Star deposit; N = 83.
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in rock containing 22% illite, 2% kaolinite, and 2% smectite. At the 87.6’ core depth, 
gold was observed in rock containing 23% illite, 2% kaolinite, and 2% smectite. These 
data, acquired from small samples, support the observed relationship between illitic 
material and gold content, in this study.
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MODE OF OCCURRENCE OF CLAY MINERALS
To determine the mode of occurrence of illite, kaolinite, and smectite, 150 
polished thin sections were studied petrographically and 25 samples were investigated 
using the scanning electron microscope. Emphasis was placed on determining textures 
and paragenetic relationships between clay minerals and associated mineral phases.
Unaltered Popovich Formation 
Unaltered Popovich Formation consists of limestone, marble, and calc-silicate 
homfels rocks containing little or no clay minerals. Unaltered Popovich Formation is 
found distal to the ore body and does not host gold mineralization. Figure 23 shows a 
peloidal grainstone with 0.25 mm peloids, and 0.25 - 0.5 mm, subrounded to rounded, 
quartz grains. Quartz overgrowths are not apparent. Trace amounts of illite and 
smectite were detected by x-ray diffraction, but were not observed petrographically. 
Figure 24 is a marble consisting of fine-grained recrystallized calcite cross-cut by a 0.13 
mm calcite vein. Smectite was observed petrographically in a sample of Popovich 
marble within pore spaces and is interpreted to be supergene in origin (Figure 25).
Partially Altered Popovich Formation 
Although this alteration classification has not previously been defined, its 
distinction at this point is important to the understanding of clay mineral paragenesis.
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Figure 23. Photomicrograph of unaltered Popovich Formation consisting of 
a peloidal grainstone. Note the lack of quartz overgrowths.
Gold content = 0.0002 oz/ton. A trace amount of illite was 
detected by x-ray diffraction. Field of view = 4 mm. Sample #80.
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Figure 24. Photomicrograph of unaltered Popovich Formation consisting 
of fine-grained marble with calcite veining. Gold content 
< 0.0001 oz/ton. A trace amount of smectite was detected 
by x-ray diffraction. Field of view = 2 mm.. Sample #82.
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Figure 25. Photomicrograph of Popovich marble containing smectite (S) 
within pores. Smectite is believed to be supergene in origin. 
Gold content < 0.0001 oz/ton. Clay content is 100% smectite 
Field of view = 1  mm. Sample #260.
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Earlier defined alteration classifications were determined using field observations. 
Unaltered and altered Popovich Formation were distinguished by determining rock 
reactivity with 10% HC1 (unaltered rocks contain calcite). With the aid of petrographic 
and scanning electron microscopes, a few samples of "altered" Popovich Formation were 
found to contain remnant carbonate and a few "unaltered" samples were found to contain 
greater than trace amounts of clay minerals. These samples, therefore, are placed in a 
transitional group between extensively altered Popovich Formation containing no 
carbonate, and unaltered limestone and marble. These samples do not host gold 
mineralization.
Within partially altered rocks, kaolinite replaces carbonate (Figures 26 and 27). 
Smectite was also detected by x-ray diffraction, but was not observed petrographically. 
The euhedral morphology of the kaolinite can be observed in Figures 28 and 29. 
Euhedral kaolinite is interpreted to be hypogene in origin. Kaolinite precipitation is 
associated with the formation of quartz overgrowths (Figure 28). This observation is 
supported by the anomalously high percentage of titanium found in both minerals 
(Figure 30). Titanium likely exists as rutile inclusions within the quartz crystals.
Altered Popovich Formation
Altered Popovich Formation consists of silicified, intermediate, and argillically 
altered rocks that contain no remnant carbonate. For the purpose of determining the 
association between gold mineralization and clay occurrence, these rocks are further
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Figure 26. Photomicrograph of partially altered Popovich Formation containing 
kaolinite (K) replacing remnant carbonate (C). Gold content < 0.0001 
oz/ton. Clay content is 100% kaolinite. Upper field of view = 4 mm; 
lower field of view = 1 mm. Sample #272.
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Figure 27. Photomicrograph of partially altered Popovich Formation containing 
carbonate (C) being replaced by kaolinite (K). Pyrite is observed in 
the bottom of the picture (P). Gold content < 0.0001 oz/ton. 
Kaolinite is 84% of the clay content and smectite is 16%. Field of 
view = 1 mm. Sample #289.
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Figure 28. SEM photograph of euhedral kaolinite (K) and quartz 
over-growths (Q) observed in a sample of calc-silicate 
homfels. Gold content = 0.0002 oz/ton. Clay content 
is 100% kaolinite. Field of view = 16.3 pm. Sample #259.
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Figure 29. SEM photograph of euhedral kaolinite observed in a calc-
silicate homfels. Gold content = 0.0002 oz/ton. Clay content 
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Figure 30. X-ray spectra from minerals exhibited in Figure 28. Both quartz and 
kaolinite contain Ti. Au, Ni, and Cu peaks are relics of the analytical 
process. A trace amount of calcium was detected in the sample.
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divided into categories of samples that contain gold and samples that do not. Within 
the gold /  no gold subcategories, the mode of occurrence of clay minerals is similar for 
each alteration classification (silicified, intermediate, argillic), only the amount of clay 
differs.
Altered Popovich Formation Containing No Gold
Altered Popovich samples that do not host gold consist dominantly of fine­
grained quartz and kaolinite (Figure 31). Detrital quartz and feldspar clasts are replaced 
by kaolinite and cryptocrystalline quartz (Figure 31 and 32). The euhedral morphology 
of kaolinite is shown in Figures 33 and 34; thus kaolinite is interpreted to be hypogene 
in origin. The association of quartz overgrowths and euhedral kaolinite is also observed.
Altered Popovich Formation Containing Gold
Altered Popovich Formation hosting gold consists dominantly of a fine-grained 
quartz matrix, ± kaolinite, that is locally replaced by pods of illitic material or cross-cut 
by illite veins. Vein illite occupies margins of previously formed quartz veins.
Figure 35 shows a high-grade sample (0.589 oz/ton gold) which consists of a 
quartz matrix locally replaced by illite. The illite is prismatic and coats and replaces 
kaolinite and quartz (Figure 36). Illite forms directly at the expense of kaolinite 
(Figures 37). X-ray spectra from these samples confirm the relationship between 
kaolinite and illite (Figures 38 - 41).
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Figure 31. Photomicrograph of argillically altered Popovich Formation consisting 
of 0.25mm clasts replaced by recrystallized quartz (RQ) in a kaolinite 
and quartz matrix. Gold content < 0.0001 oz/ton. Clay content is 
100% kaolinite. Field of view = 2 mm. Sample #46.
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Figure 32. Photomicrograph of intermediately altered Popovich Formation consisting 
of 2 mm feldspar (F) clasts being replaced by kaolinite and quartz. Matrix 
consists of fine-grained kaolinite and quartz. Gold content = 0.0004 oz/ton. 
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Figure 33. SEM photograph of euhedral kaolinite (K) and quartz overgrowths (Q) 
comprising a sample of argillically altered Popovich Formation. X-ray 
spectra is of spot A; Au, Ni, and Cu peaks are relics of the analytical 
process. Gold content = 0.0004 oz/ton. Clay content is 100% kaolinite 
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Figure 34. SEM photograph of euhedral kaolinite (K) and quartz overgrowths (Q) 
comprising a sample of argillically altered Popovich Formation. X-ray 
spectra is of spot B; Au, Ni, and Cu peaks are relics of the analytical 
process. Gold content = 0.0004 oz/ton. Clay content is 100% kaolinite. 
Field of view = 65 pm. Sample #10.
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Figure 35. Photomicrograph of silicified Popovich Formation consisting 
of fine-grained quartz locally replaced by illite. Gold content 
=  0.5890 oz/ton. Clay content is 100% illite and a trace of 
kaolinite. Field of view =  4 mm. Sample #1.
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Figure 36. SEM photographs of prismatic illite (I) coating and replacing kaolinite (K) 
and quartz (Q). Gold content = 0.5890 oz/ton. Clay content is 100% illite and a trace 
of kaolinite. C, D, E, and F indicate locations of x-ray spectra in Figures 38 and 39. 
Upper field of view = 51 pm; lower field of view = 10.8 pm. Sample #1.
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Figure 37. SEM photographs of illite (I) forming at the expense of kaolinite (K). Gold 
content = 0.5890 oz/ton. Clay content is 100% illite and a trace of kaolinite. G, H, k, 
and M, indicate locations of x-ray spectra in Figures 40 and 41. Upper field of view 
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Figure 38. X-ray spectra for spots C and D in Figure 36. Au, Ni,
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Figure 39. X-ray spectra for spots E and F in Figure 36. Au, Ni,
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Figure 40. X-ray spectra for spots G and H in Figure 37. Au, Ni,
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Figure 41. X-ray spectra for spots k and M in Figure 37. Au, Ni,
and Cu peaks are relics of the analytical process.
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Figure 42 shows altered Popovich Formation hosting 0.383 oz/ton gold. A fine­
grained quartz + kaolinite matrix is cross-cut by an illite vein. The illite vein occurs 
along margins of a preexisting quartz vein. Illite has a platy morphology, differing from 
that observed in Figure 43. Kaolinite exhibits a less euhedral form in comparison to 
samples that do not host gold. Kaolinite has corroded edges and is surrounded by illite 
(Figure 43).
The two distinctively different morphologies of illite could be due to slight 
differences in fluid chemistry. A study done by Chermak and Rimstidt (1990), 
regarding the hydrothermal transformation rates of kaolinite to muscovite/illite, indicates 
that different morphologies of muscovite/illite formed depending on the reactor material. 
Kaolinite to muscovite/illite transformation experiments run in a titanium hydrothermal 
reactor produced "hairy" illite. Experiments run in stainless steel reactors showed not 
only an increase in the transformation rate as a result of the presence of iron leached 
from the steel, but also the formation of "book-like" muscovite/illite.
It has been shown that anomalous titanium exists in quartz and kaolinite, and 
iron was obviously present in the system as evidenced by the local formation of pyrite. 
It is, therefore, likely that two distinctly different morphologies of illite could form 
during one alteration event.
Within mill-grade, argillically altered Popovich Formation, illite is found
encapsulated by quartz overgrowths (Figure 45). This relationship suggests the
simultaneous precipitation of quartz and illite.
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Figure 42. Photomicrograph of intermediately altered Popovich Formation consisting 
of a quartz, + kaolinite matrix, cross-cut by an illite vein. The illite 
vein appears to occur along margins of a preexisting quartz vein. Gold 
content = 0.3830 oz/ton. Clay content is nearly 100% illite with a trace 
of kaolinite. Field of view = 2 mm. Sample #27.
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Figure 43. SEM photograph of intermediately altered Popovich Formation; clays 
consist of platy illite (I) surrounded by adsorbed kaolinite (K). Gold 
content = 0.3830 oz/ton. Clay content is nearly 100% illite and a trace 
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Figure 44. X-ray spectra for kaolinite and illite in Figure 43.
Au and Ni peaks are relics of the analytical process.
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Figure 45. Photomicrograph of argillically altered Popovich Formation containing illite
encapsulated by quartz overgrowths. Gold content = 0.1601 oz/ton. Clay
content is 100% illite. Field of view = 1 mm. Sample #28.
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Figure 46 shows a quartz vein cross-cutting a quartz and kaolinite matrix. A 
zone of illite occurs along the margin of the vein and grades outward into the matrix. 
The same relationship is observed on the opposite side of the quartz vein, not shown in 
the photo.
Samples from Genesis core reveal similar relationships, where a sample of 0.56 
oz/ton Au Popovich Formation consists of a quartz, ± kaolinite, ± iron oxide, matrix that 
is cross-cut by an illite and silica vein (Figure 47).
Unaltered Siliciclastic Rocks 
Unaltered siliciclastic rocks consist of fine-grained, calcareous, siltstone 
comprised dominantly of quartz and detrital illite. The detrital nature of illite is 
suggested by its occurrence parallel to bedding (Figure 48). Unaltered siliciclastic rocks 
do not host gold, and are found distal to the ore zone or comprise the hanging wall of 
post-mineralization faults.
Altered Siliciclastic Rocks 
Altered siliciclastic rocks consist of decalcified silicified, intermediately, or 
argillically altered rocks. As with the Popovich Formation, these rocks have been 
divided into categories containing gold and those that do not. Although the modes of 
occurrence of clay minerals within siliciclastic rocks are not nearly as distinctive as 
exhibited in the Popovich Formation, similar relationships have been observed.
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Figure 46. Photomicrograph of intermediately altered Popovich Formation consisting 
of a quartz vein (QV) cross-cutting a quartz and kaolinite matrix. Illite (I) 
occurs along the margin of the vein and grades outward into the matrix 
(M). Gold content = 0.0140 oz/ton. Clay content is 51 % illite and 49% 
kaolinite. Field of view =  4 mm. Sample #37.
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Figure 47. Photomicrograph of Popovich Formation consisting of a quartz, 
±  kaolinite, ±  Fe oxide matrix, cross-cut by an illite and silica 
vein. Gold content =  0.56 oz/ton. Field of view = 4 mm. 
Sample from Gen C-l core.
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Figure 48. Photomicrograph of unaltered siliciclastic rock with detrital illite
parallel to bedding. Gold content =  0.0004 oz/ton. Clay content
is 100% illite. Field of view = 4 mm. Sample #75.
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Altered Siliciclastic Rocks Containing No Gold
Altered siliciclastic rocks containing no gold consist dominantly of recrystallized 
quartz, ± kaolinite, with local preservation of detrital illite. Where present within the 
matrix, kaolinite occurs in euhedral "books" and is believed to be hypogene in origin 
(Figure 49).
Supergene kaolinite was also identified, occurring as cross-cutting veins within 
silicified siliciclastic rock (Figure 50). X-ray diffraction analysis confirms the presence 
of halloysite. The relationship between halloysite and barren, silicified rock is not 
implied to be significant. It is simply recognized as evidence that supergene kaolinite 
exists within altered host rocks.
Altered Siliciclastic Rocks Containing Gold
Siliciclastic rocks that contain gold consist of a recrystallized quartz, ± kaolinite, 
± detrital illite, matrix, locally cross-cut by silica and/or illite veins (Figure 51). 
Concentrations of illite are also seen along fractures and bedding planes (Figure 52). 
This occurrence of illite differs from that observed in the Popovich Formation, and is 
possibly due to differences in porosity and brittle nature of the two rock types following 
decalcification. Siliciclastic rocks, containing more silica, are less porous and more 
brittle than the Popovich Formation and clays will precipitate in areas of higher 
permeability such as fractures and bedding planes.
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Figure 49. SEM photograph of argillically altered siliciclastic rock containing
euhedral kaolinite (K). Gold content = 0.0044 oz/ton. Clay content
is 100% kaolinite. Field of view = 23 pm. Sample #157.
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Figure 50. Photomicrographs of supergene kaolinite (K) vein cross-cutting silicified 
siliciclastic rock. Gold content = 0.0013 oz/ton. Clay content is 17% 
kaolinite and 83% illite. Upper field of view = 4 mm; lower field of 
view = 1  mm. Sample #130.
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Figure 51. Photomicrograph of intermediately altered siliciclastic rock 
consisting of a recrystallized quartz matrix cross-cut by an 
illite vein. Gold content = 0.0124 oz/ton. Clay content 
is 100% illite. Field of view =  2 mm. Sample #201.
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Figure 52. Photomicrograph of intermediately altered siliciclastic rock consisting of 
a recrystallized quartz matrix with 0.25 mm recrystallized quartz clasts.
In the upper portion of the photo, a 4mm zone of illite occurs along a 
bedding plane. Gold content = 0.0115 oz/ton. Clay content is 100% illite. 
Field of view = 4 mm. Sample #135.
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As in altered Popovich rocks, illitic material is encapsulated by quartz 
overgrowths within siliciclastic rocks containing high gold grades (Figure 53). As a 
result of being encapsulated by quartz, this illite was included in the > 1 pm size 
fraction of the sample and therefore not detected by x-ray diffraction. Within the same 
sample, kaolinite fills pore spaces and is interpreted to be supergene in origin (Figure 
53). X-ray diffraction analysis indicates clay content is 100% kaolinite. This evidence 
explains some of the scatter observed in Aurclay plots (Figures 18 and 19) and may 
account for why some rocks exhibit a direct Au:kaolinite content relationship.
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Figure 53. A) Photomicrograph of silicified siliciclastic rock containing illite (I) 
encapsulated by quartz overgrowths. B) Photomicrograph of supergene kaolinite (K) 
within pore spaces. Gold content = 0.0443 oz/ton. Calculated clay content is 100% 
kaolinite. Upper field of view = 1 mm. Lower field of view = 2 mm. Sample #145.
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DISCUSSION
Determination of the associations between gold and clay mineralization was 
accomplished by analyzing alteration patterns, mineralogy, geochemistry, and modes of 
occurrence of clay minerals within the Genesis and Blue Star deposits. Integration of 
the data previously presented in this study provides for a clear interpretation of clay 
mineral paragenesis.
Alteration Patterns within the Popovich Formation and Siliciclastic Rocks 
The following sequence of alteration events has been identified within the 
Genesis and Blue Star deposits; contact metamorphism, decalcification, silicification, 
argillic alteration, and supergene oxidation. Metamorphism and supergene oxidation did 
not play a significant role in the formation of clay minerals associated with gold and are 
not discussed. Decalcification, silicification, and argillic alteration contributed to the 
type and distribution of clay minerals.
Decalcification played a crucial role in ground preparation by increasing porosity 
and permeability within sedimentary rocks (Romberger, 1986). Original differences in 
mineralogy between the calcareous Popovich Formation and siliciclastic rocks resulted 
in different degrees of permeability and ductility following decalcification. As a result 
of decalcification, the Popovich Formation acquired greater permeability and ductility
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than the quartz-rich, siliciclastic rocks.
Multiple events of silicification have been identified in the two deposits. 
Silicification often occurs in highly oxidized, pod-shaped masses commonly bounded 
by faults. This occurrence suggests that silica was introduced and precipitated along 
structures. Silicification also occurs within distinct bedded units. A mild silicification 
is pervasive throughout ore-host rocks, and is defined as intermediate alteration. Silica 
veins cross-cut bedded units and occur along dike margins. Paragenetic relationships 
between each silicification event are not distinguishable in the field.
Clay mineralization occurs in rocks categorized as intermediately and argillically 
altered. Intermediate alteration is pervasive in ore-host rocks where mild, but not 
extensive, silicification has occurred. Within intermediately altered rocks, the mode of 
occurrence of clay minerals differs between the Popovich Formation and the siliciclastic 
rocks. Within the Popovich Formation clay minerals are disseminated throughout the 
rock; within siliciclastic rocks clay minerals are concentrated along fractures and 
bedding planes. This is likely due to porosity, permeability, and ductility differences 
between the two rock types.
Argillic alteration occurs dominantly within distinct bedded units and 
concentrated around faults and dike margins. Argillic alteration surrounding faults and 
dike margins commonly overprints bedding-parallel zones of intermediate alteration, 
suggesting at least two episodes of clay mineralization within the deposits. Argillic 
alteration confined to bedded units may reflect increased reactivity to hypogene fluids
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due to mineralogical or permeability differences of individual beds. Argillic alteration 
surrounding faults and dike margins is likely supergene in origin.
The highest gold grades are found within silicified and intermediately altered 
Popovich Formation. Due to greater porosity and permeability following decalcification, 
it is understandable that the Popovich Formation should host more gold.
Clay Mineralogy
Illite, kaolinite, and smectite are the principal clay species identified in the 
Genesis and Blue Star deposits. An increase in illite and kaolinite content occurs within 
hydrothermally altered host rocks compared to unaltered rocks. Smectite occurrence 
decreases in decalcified host rocks compared to unaltered calcareous rocks. Clay 
mineral occurrences within unaltered and altered rocks indicate that at least one 
generation of both kaolinite and illite are associated with hydrothermal alteration and 
that smectite was not stable under hydrothermal conditions.
Clay Mineral Polvtypes
The determination of illite poly types indicated the presence of both 1M and 2Mj 
illite. 2M, illite was identified within 24% of the samples analyzed for illite polytypes 
and occurred almost exclusively within siliciclastic rocks. 1M illite was identified 
within 100% of the samples and occurred in both the Popovich Formation and 
siliciclastic rocks. Unaltered siliciclastic rocks contained a significant amount of detrital 
muscovite and detrital illite. Bailey (1984) reports the dominant natural muscovite
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polytype is 2Mj and the dominant natural illite polytype is 1M. The occurrence of 2Mt 
illite within siliciclastic rocks, its absence within the Popovich Formation, and the 
association of illite with gold, specifically within the Popovich Formation, suggests that 
2Mj illite represents a detrital component whereas 1M illite polytype may represent a 
hydrothermal alteration product.
Kaolinite and halloysite poly types of the kaolin mineral group exist in altered 
host rocks in the Genesis and Blue Star deposits. The identification of these two 
polytypes, generally associated with different formation conditions, suggests that there 
were two kaolin-precipitating events. Halloysite favors a lower temperature (< 60-75 
°C), higher pH, environment whereas kaolinite forms in a wide range of temperatures, 
and predominates in more acidic conditions (Erochschev-Shak e ta l , 1991). Eroshschev- 
Shak et al. (1991) showed kaolinite ordering increasing as a function of temperature. 
Kaolinite replacing carbonate minerals is extremely well crystallized, possibly reflecting 
a greater degree of internal order. This evidence supports the conclusion that two 
individual kaolinite generations exist.
Smectite clays are dioctahedral, suggesting the dominance of either aluminum 
or ferric iron within the octahedral sheet. Although a specific formula was not 
determined, the association of smectite with calcium-bearing minerals suggests that the 
interlayer cation is likely calcium.
Smectite is thought to form at temperatures lower that 150 °C, from near neutral, 
oxidizing fluids. Rose and Burt (1979) found that within hot spring and epithermal
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environments, smectite did not exist above 150 °C. Eslinger et al. (1979) believe that 
the influx of reduced, hydrothermal fluids promotes destruction of smectite and 
reduction of structural ferric iron to ferrous iron within montmorillonite contributes to 
the conversion of montmorillonite to illite. This evidence supports the conclusion that 
smectite is supergene in origin.
Geochemistry
Of the elements analyzed, Ag and As concentrations are in a direct relationship 
to Au content. Other significant elemental relationships noted within the Carlin trend, 
such as the association of Au with Sb, Hg, Tl, were not observed (Radtke, 1981; Bagby, 
1984; Romberger, 1986).
A direct correlation exists between gold and relative weight percent illite and an 
inverse relationship exists between gold and kaolinite (Figures 18 and 19). These 
relationships are most obvious within the Popovich Formation and less pronounced in 
siliciclastic rocks. This, in part, is the result of the lower permeability within 
siliciclastic rocks which did not promote extensive introduction of clay minerals. Also, 
the presence of detrital illite confuses relationships within siliciclastic rocks. Regardless 
of the overprinting effects of detrital and supergene clays, geochemical relationships 
imply coprecipitation of Au, Ag, As, and 1M illite, possibly contemporaneous with 
kaolinite consumption.
Geochemical data acquired from Newmont Exploration Ltd. facilitated
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understanding of Au:clay relationships observed prior to this study. Diamond drill core 
data represent composite analyses from 20 foot sections of core. Au:clay plots of these 
data do not reveal clear clay-gold relationships (Figure 21 and 22). However, two, 
small, gold-bearing samples from Genesis core provide data of the same scale as that 
used for this study. These data suggest a direct relationship between illite and Au 
occurrence.
It is widely accepted that sedimentary rock-hosted gold deposits along the Carlin 
trend are predominantly structurally controlled. Alteration and mineralization within 
siliciclastic rocks is controlled by microfractures, so alteration assemblages and gold 
grades can vary greatly over small distances. It is therefore understandable why 20 foot 
composite analyses of diamond drill core do not reveal a clear Au:clay association.
Mode of Occurrence of Clay Minerals
Petrographic examination of partially altered Popovich Formation reveals 
euhedral kaolinite replacing carbonate minerals. Altered Popovich Formation hosting 
no gold consists dominantly of recrystallized quartz and well crystallized kaolinite 
matrix. Scanning electron microscope investigations confirm the association of titanium- 
bearing euhedral kaolinite and quartz overgrowths. The euhedral nature of the kaolinite 
is interpreted to represent a hypogene origin.
Replacement of carbonate minerals by euhedral kaolinite implies 
penecontemporaneous kaolinite mineralization accompanying decalcification. The
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association of quartz overgrowths and euhedral kaolinite indicates that a silicification 
event occurred during hydrothermal kaolinite precipitation.
Illite replaces euhedral kaolinite and quartz within rocks that contain gold. Illite 
dominantly occurs in patchy replacement zones or in cross-cutting veins. Less 
frequently, illite occurs encapsulated by quartz overgrowths. Scanning electron 
microscope investigations reveal illite growth on the edges of kaolinite plates. Euhedral 
kaolinite in rocks that contain gold and illite have resorbed edges. This supports the 
conclusion that illite crystallized at the expense of kaolinite. Based on evidence stated 
above, it is concluded that a single hydrothermal event resulted in contemporaneous 
precipitation of gold, illite, and silica.
Summary of Clay Mineral Paragenesis 
Based on the evaluation of data collected in this study, the following sequence 
of events explain the history of clay mineral deposition and its association to gold 
deposition within the Genesis and Blue Star deposits.
1. Precipitation of hydrothermal kaolinite and quartz occurred 
penecontemporaneously with decalcification alteration. This event increased 
permeability and porosity of the host rocks and predates gold deposition. 
Hydrothermal kaolinite and quartz pervasively comprise host rocks.
2. Hydrothermal 1M illite formation accompanied gold deposition and a second 
silicification event. Illite replaces kaolinite, forms cross-cutting veins, and is
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encapsulated by quartz overgrowths.
3. Supergene kaolinite and halloysite post-dates gold deposition. This kaolinite is 
concentrated along faults, within microfractures, within dikes, and along dike 
margins.
4. Smectite clays are not associated with gold mineralization, and occur within host 
rocks containing calcium, within dikes, and along faults. Smectite fills pore 
spaces and is supergene in origin.
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CONDITIONS OF FORMATION
The second objective of this study was to estimate physiochemical conditions of 
hydrothermal clay and gold deposition. Formation of a given alteration assemblage 
depends on temperature, pressure, rock-type, permeability, and fluid composition 
(Brown, 1978). For a given pressure and rock type, the stability of individual clay 
minerals are primarily a function of pH, temperature, and anion and cation 
concentrations.
Based on results of this study two events of hydrothermal clay mineralization 
have been established within the Genesis and Blue Star deposits. The first event 
precipitated kaolinite and the second precipitated 1M illite. Estimating conditions of 
hydrothermal clay precipitation will advance the understanding of fluid evolution and 
the mechanisms responsible for gold deposition.
Conditions of formation of the Genesis and Blue Star deposits are estimated by 
developing a broad understanding of the conditions of formation of other disseminated 
gold deposits along the Carlin trend. These interpretations are constrained by 
incorporating mineralogical data from this study.
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Conditions of Formation Proposed for Carlin-Type Deposits 
Radtke (1985) did an exhaustive study of the Carlin gold deposit which included 
alteration paragenesis and an interpretation of the conditions of formation. Most of the 
Carlin deposit is hosted within the Roberts Mountain Formation which consists 
dominantly of dolomitic limestone and thin-bedded laminated silty dolomite. Radtke 
(1985) identified four stages of hydrothermal alteration at the Carlin deposit: 1) early,
2) main, 3) late, and 4) acid-leaching oxidation.
Radtke (1985) proposed the following formation conditions for the Carlin gold 
deposit. During Tertiary time, ore deposition took place from low temperature fluids 
that were nearly all evolved meteoric waters. Early fluids were weakly acidic, contained 
2 to 4 wt% NaCl equivalent at approximately 175° - 200°C. These fluids transported 
silica, aluminum, potassium, iron, sulfur, organic carbon compounds, arsenic, antimony, 
mercury, thallium, gold, barium, and possibly copper, lead, and zinc (Radtke, 1985). 
Calcite was removed while silica, kaolinite, and sericite were precipitated. Gold and 
mercury were deposited on the surface of pyrite grains (Radtke, 1985).
Radtke (1985) suggested that as temperature increased, boiling occurred and 
caused the loss of C 0 2  and H2S and the latter was subsequently oxidized to H2 S04. 
H2 S 0 4  caused extensive acid-leaching of the host-rocks, causing large amounts of calcite 
and dolomite to be removed and additional silica to be precipitated. Fluid inclusions, 
in quartz and barite formed during boiling and acid-leaching, indicate temperatures of 
deposition of 250° to 300°C and solutions containing 17 wt% NaCl equivalent.
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Although an extensive outline of fluid chemistry was not provided, Bakken 
(1990) suggested general ore-bearing fluid conditions for the Carlin gold mine. Five 
alteration types were defined on the basis of increasing carbonate removal (types 1 , 2 , 
and 3) and quartz addition (types 4 and 5). High-grade gold is associated with type 3 
and gold is found encapsulated by pyrite and cinnabar associated with illite. Bakken 
(1990) concluded that high grades of gold are linked to areas of increased rock 
permeability due to carbonate dissolution. Bakken and Einaudi (1986) did not support 
hypogene oxidation as a result of boiling. They suggested that oxidation in deep levels 
of the Carlin pit is the result of deep weathering rather than hypogene oxidation. Gold 
precipitated with pyrite from a moderately acidic, reduced fluid, into illite-stable, 
carbonate-depleted upper Roberts Mountains Formation (Bakken, 1990).
Kuehn and Rose (1992) described a zoned alteration pattern around fluid 
conduits within the Carlin deposit. Generally, the following pattern was recognized 
from distal to proximal: 1) unaltered siltstone; 2) decalcified siltstone; 3) decalcified- 
argillic, which contains hydrothermal sericite; 4) siliceous-argillic, which contains 
hydrothermal quartz and sericite; and 5) jasperoid, which contains dickite-kaolinite 
within pods, pockets, and fractures. They suggested that progressive carbonate removal 
resulted in the alteration of detrital K-feldspar and detrital illite to hydrothermal illite 
and the proximal development of dickite-kaolinite near structures. Petrographic and x- 
ray diffraction studies as well as K/(K + Al) data suggest the destruction of detrital illite 
at the expense of dickite-kaolinite formation (Kuehn and Rose, 1992). They point out
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that the molar ratio K/(K + Al) reflects the stability of A1 ± K-bearing phases with 
respect to the hydrothermal fluid. They found that there is a progressive decrease in the 
K/(K + Al) ratio from unaltered rocks to siliceous ores. This was interpreted to reflect 
the conversion of detrital illite and K-feldspar in unaltered rocks to illite-sericite in the 
decalcified zone, to dickite-kaolinite in the innerzone.
Kuehn and Rose (1992) estimated a 30 to 50% calcite and 15 to 35% dolomite 
removal from the original host rocks. This indicates that the increase in S i02, A12 0 3, 
K2 0 , and T i0 2  of Radtke (1985), when compared to unaltered host rocks, may reflect 
an increase due to volume loss. Kuehn and Rose (1992) suggest that although dickite- 
kaolinite filled fractures in jasperoids demonstrates aluminum mobility, the bulk of 
aluminum and also titanium have been immobile and represent the initial clay and 
detrital components.
Kuehn and Rose (1992) documented gold mineralization most commonly within 
the decalcified zones, and infrequently within intensely silicified zones. Based on the 
fact that decalcified footwall rocks are enriched in As, Hg, Tl, and Sb, and not in gold, 
Kuehn and Rose (1992) recognize that either decarbonitization did not cause gold 
precipitation from gold-bearing solutions or that different fluids were involved in 
carbonate dissolution and gold deposition.
Kuehn and Rose (1992) estimated ore fluid characteristics base on alteration 
minerals identified within the Carlin deposit. Extensive carbonate removal requires 
reaction of host rocks with acidic fluid. The formation of dickite-kaolinite also favors
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a low pH as well as a low K/H ratio. Fluid inclusion work done by Kuehn and Rose 
(1987) and Kuehn (1989) yielded a fluid of 5 mole percent C 0 2  for selected samples. 
It was suggested that carbonate leaching occurred at 800 ± 400 bars and 215° ± 30°C. 
Alteration of K-feldspar under such conditions would result in the formation of kaolinite.
Kuehn and Rose (1992) concluded that the zonation of decalcification and the 
K ± Al silicate alteration could be caused by hypogene low pH alteration, but this does 
not explain extensive silica deposition. Silica deposition occurs as a result of cooling, 
and it was suggested that local mixing with a cooler second fluid, concentrated along 
faults and within higher permeability units, is a mechanism for extensive silica 
deposition.
Romberger (1990) conducted a detailed petrographic study of the ores at the 
Gold Quarry deposit. Suggestions for the formation of the Gold Quarry deposit are 
given and are similar to those outlined in Romberger (1986). He identified the 
following alteration events at the Gold Quarry mine: decalcification, silicification, 
argillic alteration, and oxidation. Romberger (1990) states that the permeability of the 
carbonate-bearing rocks was enhanced by an early ascent of acid hydrothermal solutions 
which caused a decalcification alteration. Permeability was further accentuated by 
episodic silicification events. Silicification results in brittle failure of the rocks which 
maintained fracture permeability. He interpreted some jasperoid formation with 
decalcification alteration; jasperoid formation along faults represents extensive 
replacement of carbonate by silica.
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Romberger (1990) documents petrographically the occurrence of argillic 
alteration in similar modes of occurrence as that observed in the Genesis and Blue Star 
deposits. Distinct clay haloes are observed adjacent to veins and disseminated in the 
ground mass of siltstone. Petrographic observations of clay minerals bordering siltstone 
fragments adjacent to coarse grain quartz suggest that the chemical components required 
to form clay minerals may have been leached from the siltstone by the solutions 
depositing quartz (Romberger, 1990). He also reported the occurrence of sericite along 
the margins of quartz veins and also as clusters in quartz veins containing kaolinite. It 
was suggested that some relatively coarse aggregates of sericite appear to be late, 
possibly post kaolinite (Romberger, 1990).
Sericite precipitation requires a near neutral pH for precipitation to occur, a 
higher pH than required for the deposition of kaolinite (Figure 54). The pH boundary 
between kaolinite and K-mica is dependent on potassium concentration and temperature. 
Figure 54 was calculated at 250°C and 100 ppm K; neutral pH is approximately 5.6. 
As temperature and potassium concentration increase the boundaries between kaolinite 
and K-mica shift to a lower pH.
Romberger (1990) suggested that multiple influxes of hydrothermal fluids are 
responsible for the formation of the Gold Quarry deposit. Hydrothermal solutions 
flowed through structurally prepared rocks and the permeability of the host rocks was 
increased due to decalcification reactions by early acidic fluid. Silicification is also 
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Figure 54. Calculated oxygen activity-pH diagram at 250°C showing 
the stability of Al ± K-bearing silicates assuming 100 
ppm K concentration (Modified after Romberger, 1990).
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mineralizing events; first, quartz, euhedral pyrite, sericite, base metals, and barite 
precipitated, followed by a second, gold, arsenic, cryptocrystalline quartz, and anhedral 
pyrite event (Romberger, 1990). Large scale precipitation of silica places constraints 
on the conditions of formation of the hydrothermal system. According to Fournier 
(1985), in relatively low pressure crustal environments the only mechanism to deposit 
large amounts of silica is cooling. At the Gold Quarry deposit, a shallow crustal 
environment is indicated by the abundance of breccias. Romberger (1990) explains that 
for a silicification process involving a 25% addition of silica to the rock, gold grades 
will be limited to about 0.15 oz/ton if cooling is the only mechanism for deposition. 
Romberger (1990) points out that high grade samples (0.46 oz/ton) found at the Gold 
Quarry deposit would be difficult to attain by cooling of a silica-saturated solution 
alone.
Two additional mechanisms for gold deposition that are independent of 
temperature are also suggested by Romberger (1984). The first involves oxidation of 
the solution which can occur from mixing with oxidized fluids recharged from the 
surface environment. The second mechanism involves a decrease in the H2S activity. 
H2S activity decreases by mixing with oxygenated fluids or by precipitation of sulfides. 
If gold is transported as a bisulfide complex, the precipitation of pyrite will cause a 
decrease in H2S activity and result in the coprecipitation of gold (Romberger, 1984). 
The association of pyrite with gold is well documented along the Carlin trend.
Based on a detailed geochemical study on the Jerritt Canyon district, Hofstra et
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aL (1991) documented a gradational alteration sequence outward from fluid conduits. 
Proximal ore-stage jasperoid grades into distal unaltered limestone. Detrital 2MX illite 
is present in all zones which suggests a moderately acidic fluid but not acidic enough 
to convert detrital illite to kaolinite (Figure 54). They reported fluid-inclusion and 
stable-isotope data from ore-stage jasperoid, barite, and calcite suggesting two distinctly 
different fluids present during ore deposition. The ore fluid is interpreted to be highly 
evolved meteoric water at a temperature of approximately 225°C and a salinity of about 
6  wt% NaCl equivalent. The ore fluid is thought to have contained 2-4 mol% C 02, 0.1 
mol% H2 S, and < 0.1-1.0 mol% combined N2, CH4, and short-chain hydrocarbons. The 
other fluid consisted of an unexchanged, dilute, meteoric water at < 200°C. A minimum 
pressure of 500 bars is indicated which corresponds to approximately 5 km under 
hydrostatic pressure (Hofstra et al., 1991). No evidence of boiling was detected.
Hofstra et al. (1991) noted that a log-linear relationship exists between gold and 
oxygen-isotope composition of ore-stage jasperoid. This relationship is evidence that 
gold was deposited during fluid mixing. They suggested that gold was transported by 
a 5lsO-enriched fluid, and deposited by mixing with a 5lsO-depleted fluid. Mixing of 
these two fluids resulted in cooling, dilution, and oxidation of the ore-bearing fluid. The 
f0 2  of the unexchanged fluid was sufficient to oxidize sulfide to sulfate as evidenced 
by barite precipitation. Gold bisulfide complexes were destroyed and gold precipitated. 
It was also noted that gold precipitates when bisulfide activity is reduced by pyrite 
deposition. It is suggested that the disseminated occurrence of gold in Carlin-type
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deposits resulted from the small amount of disseminated reactive iron in the host rocks 
(Hofstra et al., 1991).
Conditions of Formation of the Genesis and Blue Star Deposits
Utilizing the clay mineral paragenesis and associations with gold mineralization 
established in this study, conditions of formation outlined for other Carlin-type deposits 
can be used to constrain the Genesis and Blue Star environment of deposition. The 
earliest stage of hydrothermal alteration resulted in extensive decalcification of the 
Popovich limestone and calc-silicate rocks and the calcareous siltstones of the Rodeo 
Creek unit and Vinini Formation. This stage of alteration enhanced the permeability of 
the rocks, creating a favorable ore host. Due to higher original silica content, 
siliciclastic rocks did not experience as great an increase in permeability and porosity 
as did the Popovich Formation. The Popovich Formation attained greater disseminated 
permeability while the permeability of the siliclastic rocks remained dominantly fracture 
controlled.
Some kaolinite precipitation occurred during decalcification because kaolinite 
replaces calcite and, along with quartz, comprises the matrix of Popovich host rocks. 
Well crystallized kaolinite also is associated with euhedral quartz crystals. Both 
kaolinite and quartz are enriched in titanium which supports contemporaneous 
precipitation. Figure 55 shows a direct relationship between decalcification and kaolinite 






























Figure 55. Cross-section 38/700N through the Genesis mine. Upper section 
shows the > 1 0  wt % kaolinite contour; the lower section shows the 
>10 wt % carbonate contour (Modified from Zimmerman et al„ 1986).
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Some jasperoid formation appears to be associated with decalcification. Kuehn 
and Rose (1992) document the occurrence of kaolinite-dickite within jasperoids in the 
Carlin deposit. They noted that gold precipitation is not intimately associated with these 
zones of silicification. Bakken (1990) also documents the direct relationship between 
silica precipitation and carbonate removal in the Carlin deposit. Romberger (1990) also 
suggests that some jasperoid formation represents extensive carbonate replacement by 
silica in the Gold Quarry deposit.
Due to the fact that kaolinite replaces calcite, along with the presence of titanium 
in kaolinite and quartz, it can be concluded that aluminum and titanium were mobile in 
the early acidic hydrothermal fluid. It is unclear whether these elements were 
introduced into the system by the hydrothermal fluid or derived from the original host 
rock. Based on stability fields for kaolinite, the hydrothermal fluid responsible for 
decalcification was acidic (Figure 54) and had a low K+/H+ ratio (Figure 56). The 
species responsible for acid-leaching may have been H2 C 0 3  and early acidic fluids were 
likely in the range of 185 to 225 °C (Kuehn and Rose, 1992).
Extensive silica precipitation proximal to fluid conduits is evidence that cooling 
of acidic fluid may have resulted from mixing with a cooler second fluid. Fluid mixing 
is also evidenced by the occurrence of bedding-parallel alteration zones extending away 
from fluid conduits. Fluid mixing enhanced in permeable beds would result in a 
concentration of alteration mineralogy. Zones of bedding-parallel silicification and 
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Figure 56. Phase diagram calculated at 260°C with quartz present for sodium and 
potassium aluminosilicates in terms of ion activity. Phase boundaries 
shift right as temperature decreases (Modified from Brown, 1978).
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A second hydrothermal argillic alteration event resulted in the precipitation of 
1M illite at the expense of kaolinite. Illite is also observed within quartz overgrowths 
and, therefore, silica precipitated during this phase of hydrothermal alteration. Some 
jasperoid formation is likely to have occurred at this stage as well. Based on the direct 
association of illite with gold, gold deposition is associated with this hydrothermal event. 
The formation of illite on the margins of sedimentary fragments suggests that elements 
may have been leached directly from the host rocks. Contradictory to this observation 
is the presence of illite encapsulated by silica; this implies mobilization of aluminum 
and potassium.
Illite stability requires a moderately acidic, to near-neutral, fluid (Figure 54) and 
the K+/H+ ratio is higher than that of the fluid which deposited kaolinite (Figure 56). 
Fluid inclusions and stable isotopes from jasperoids at Jerritt Canyon suggest that ore- 
bearing fluids were meteoric, contained 0.1 mol % H2 S, and were likely between 200 
and 250°C (Hofstra et al., 1991).
Contemporaneous precipitation of silica required that cooling played a role in the 
deposition of gold and illite. Gold grades at Genesis and Blue Star (0.589 os/ton) 
indicate that cooling alone was not the only mechanism for gold deposition (Romberger, 
1990). Two other mechanisms that may have contributed to gold deposition are 
oxidation of ore-bearing fluids and/or a decrease in H2S activity. Cooling, oxidation, 
and lowering of H2S activity all occur as a result of mixing with a cooler, dilute, 
oxygenated fluid. The precipitation of ore-stage jasperoids along structures and bedding-
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parallel zones of alteration support the hypothesis of fluid mixing as the process 
responsible for gold deposition. The precipitation of pyrite would also cause a reduction 
in H2S activity and promote the deposition of gold. Pyrite is ubiquitous in the Genesis 
and Blue Star deposits.
In summary, two distinct fluids are responsible for the precipitation of 
hydrothermal clay minerals. It is possible that the two fluids represent pulses of an 
evolving, deeper hydrothermal system below. As each generation of hydrothermal fluid 
ascended along fluid conduits and migrated into permeable units, mixing with cooler 
meteoric waters resulted in the precipitation of multiple events of silicification. 
Kaolinite was precipitated by an early, decarbonization alteration; illite, gold, silver, 
arsenic, and likely pyrite were precipitated by a later hydrothermal event.
Hydrothermal alteration was followed by supergene alteration which resulted in 
the formation of supergene kaolinite and smectite as well as the oxidation of iron- 
bearing minerals. The formation of supergene clay minerals is concentrated along faults, 
dike margins, and within fractures. Gold mineralization is not associated with supergene 
clay minerals within the Genesis and Blue Star deposits.
Late formation of kaolinite may explain the zonation of clay minerals observed 
by Kuehn and Rose (1992) and Hofstra et al. (1991), i.e. kaolinite enrichment proximal 
to fluid conduits, grading outward into kaolinite and illite zones. As in the Genesis and 
Blue Star deposits, these authors did not find gold mineralization within kaolinite zones 
proximal to fluid conduits, but within the decalcified host rock distal to fluid conduits.
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Age of Gold Mineralization 
The association of illite with gold established within the Genesis and Blue Star 
deposits, allows for geochronological study of the mineralizing event utilizing K/Ar 
techniques. Previously, ages of gold mineralization along the Carlin trend have been 
constrained to the time period between Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous and the 
Pliocene. This range of mineralization was established based on the following: 
mineralization within the Goldstrike stock emplaced about 158 Ma, and clasts of 
mineralized Roberts Mountains Formation within the Pliocene Carlin Formation (Rota 
and Ekburg, 1988; Arehart, 1993).
A variety of ages have been proposed for the deposition of gold in northeast 
Nevada. Studies by Silberman et al. (1974) and Osterberg (1990) of the Getchell and 
Chimney Creek deposits respectively, suggest a Cretaceous age based on K/Ar dates of 
gold-related alteration minerals. Other studies suggest a late-Tertiary age for gold 
mineralization based on structural evidence. It has been proposed that Basin and Range 
faults served as structural conduits for hydrothermal fluids (Radtke, 1985).
Bakken and Einaudi (1986) suggested a pre-late Tertiary age for gold deposition. 
They reported that north-northeast-trending Basin-Range faults were often barren and 
post date gold mineralization within the Carlin deposit. Hofstra et al. (1991) also stated 
that deposits in the Jerritt Canyon district are younger than the most recent folding 
event; mineralization is suggested to be Cretaceous to Eocene in age, but older than 
Basin and Range faulting.
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Arehart et al. (1993) suggested a mid-Cretaceous age for gold deposition at the 
Post-Betze deposit. Utilizing K/Ar, ^Ar/^Ar, and fission track techniques, fine-grained 
hydrothermal sericite from mineralized host rocks yielded ages near 117 Ma. The 
hydrothermal sericite yielded ages near 117 Ma. The 117 Ma age coincides with one 
of the major magmatic pulses of the northern Great Basin (Arehart et al. ,1993).
Ages of rocks from the Genesis and Blue Star deposits were determined by 
conventional K/Ar methods. K/Ar analyses were conducted by Geochron Laboratories 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts. The < 1 pm size fraction of three, intermediately to 
argillically altered, Popovich Formation samples was carefully separated and submitted 
for analyses. Samples were selected based on high gold and illite contents as well as 
lacking other K-bearing minerals. The clay content of each sample was comprised of 
100% 1M illite. Results and sample information are summarized in Table 5.
The average age for precipitation of hydrothermal 1M illite is 96.5 Ma. Based 
on the direct relationship established between 1M illite and gold occurrence, gold 
deposition in the Genesis and Blue Star mines is believed to have taken place between 
93 and 100 Ma, during mid-Cretaceous time. This is consistent, within the uncertainty, 
with an age of 106 Ma for the Welches’ Canyon stock located 18.5 km south of the 
Genesis and Blue Star deposits (Arehart et al. ,1993).
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Table 5
K/Ar Ages for Three Illite Samples from the 
Genesis and Blue Star Gold Deposits




Age - Ma 
95.4 +/- 2.4 




The first objective of this study was to determine the nature of the association 
between gold and clay mineralization within the sedimentary rock-hosted gold deposits 
Genesis and Blue Star. The second objective was to estimate the conditions of 
formation of clay minerals, specifically conditions of contemporaneous gold and clay 
formation. These objectives were met by conducting a detailed alteration, mineralogic, 
and geochemical study of the Genesis and Blue Star deposits. As a result of this work 
the following conclusions are made:
1) Argillic alteration is intimately associated with the hydrothermal events 
responsible for first, ground preparation and secondly, gold deposition within the 
Genesis and Blue Star deposits.
2) The first event resulted in the precipitation of hydrothermal kaolinite and at least 
one generation of silica. This event occurred contemporaneously with 
decalcification which increased rock permeability and porosity and created a 
receptive ore host. As a result of differing degrees of permeability and porosity 
following decalcification, clay mineralization is disseminated within the calc- 
silicate Popovich Formation and largely, fracture controlled within the 
siliciclastic Rodeo Creek unit and Vinini Formation.
3) The second argillic alteration event resulted in the precipitation of hydrothermal
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1M illite, which replaces hydrothermal kaolinite and is contemporaneous with 
gold deposition. The introduction of silver, arsenic, and silica was also 
associated with this phase of hydrothermal alteration.
4) Supergene smectite and halloysite are concentrated along fractures, dike margins, 
and within rocks containing calcium; detrital 2 Mj illite occurs within the 
siliciclastic Rodeo Creek unit and Vinini Formation.
5) Relationships between clay formation and gold deposition are complicated by the 
presence of detrital and supergene clay minerals. Large scale sampling also 
complicates the determination of Auxlay relationships. These factors indicated 
that alteration within the Genesis and Blue Star deposits is multigenerational and 
varies on a microfracture scale.
The integration of these results, with work conducted at other Carlin-type 
deposits, has led to interpretation of the conditions of formation of the Genesis and Blue 
Star deposits. The following sequence of events is suggested to explain the history of 
formation of the deposits:
1) Hydrothermal fluids ascended along structures and into permeable units.
2) Decalcification accompanied by the precipitation of hydrothermal kaolinite, was 
caused by interaction of host-rock with an acidic fluid. The fluid had a low 
K+/H+ ratio and a temperature between 185 and 225°C. Aluminum and titanium 
appear to have been mobile in this fluid. Mixing with a cooler, dilute fluid was 
concentrated along structures and resulted in the precipitation of silica.
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3) Gold and illite deposition occurred as moderately acid, to near-neutral, reduced, 
ore-bearing fluid reacted with decalcified host-rocks. The fluid had an elevated 
K+/H+ ratio (in comparison to the earlier fluid) and a temperature of between 200 
and 250°C. Aluminum and potassium appear to have been mobile within this 
fluid. Again, mixing with a cooler, dilute fluid resulted in the deposition of 
silica. Mixing with a second fluid likely resulted in the oxidation and the 
reduction of the H2S activity. Such hydrothermal fluid changes, i.e. cooling, 
oxidation, and reduction of H2S activity, all contribute to the deposition of gold. 
Geochronological studies utilizing K/Ar techniques suggest an average age of 
hydrothermal illite precipitation to be 96.5 Ma. Based on the direct relationship between 
1M illite and gold, gold mineralization in the Genesis and Blue Star deposits is believed 
to have occurred between 93 and 100 Ma, during mid-Cretaceous time.
The clay mineral paragenesis and associations with gold mineralization within 
the Genesis and Blue Star deposits have been well established in this study. However, 
fluid evolution and mechanisms for gold deposition have been determined largely by 
interpreting work conducted on other Carlin-type deposits. Detailed fluid-inclusion and 
stable-isotope research as well as determining associations of other minerals with gold, 
i.e. pyrite, would reveal a more accurate history of the Genesis and Blue Star deposits. 
This is not to say that broad similarities do not exist between Carlin-type deposits, but 
to accentuate the fact that small differences in fluid chemistry, host-rock composition, 
and permeability may result in the formation of differing alteration assemblages.
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APPENDIX - A 
Clay Mineralogy Data
ILLITE % KAOLINITE % SMECTITE SAMPLE# % ILLITE % KAOLINITE % SMEC]
100 0 0 49 0 0 100
100 0 0 50 31 69 0
59 41 0 51 100 0 0
78 22 0 52 100 0 0
82 18 0 53 90 10 0
0 100 0 54 100 0 0
70 30 0 55 0 68 32
0 100 0 75 100 0 0
0 100 0 76 100 0 0
0 100 0 77 46 54 0
0 100 0 78 0 100 0
100 0 0 79 30 30 40
6 94 0 80 100 0 0
100 0 0 81 0 0 0
0 55 45 82 0 0 100
64 36 0 83 0 0 100
85 15 0 101 0 100 0
0 100 0 102 0 100 0
55 45 0 103 0 100 0
0 100 0 104 0 72 28
0 100 0 105 0 100 0
0 100 0 106 0 2 98
97 3 0 107 43 53 0
0 100 0 108 15 85 0
0 35 65 109 60 40 0
0 61 39 110 96 4 0
100 0 0 111 26 74 0
99 1 0 112 100 0 0
0 100 0 113 11 89 0
0 100 0 114 0 100 0
0 100 0 115 0 0 100
0 65 35 116 64 36 0
39 61 0 117 32 68 0
0 100 0 118 100 0 0
0 100 0 119 20 80 0
0 100 0 120 24 76 0
51 49 0 121 0 100 0
94 6 0 122 66 34 0
0 100 0 123 100 0 0
100 0 0 124 100 0 0
0 100 0 125 91 9 0
0 100 0 126 89 11 0
0 100 0 127 100 0 0
0 100 0 128 47 53 0
0 13 87 129 40 60 0
0 100 0 130 83 17 0
0 0 0 131 100 0 0






















































% ILLITE % KAOLINITE % SMECTITE SAM PLE# % ILLITE % KAOLINITE % SMECTITE
100 0 0 195 0 100 0
20 80 0 196 65 35 0
100 0 0 197 100 0 0
100 0 0 198 97 3 0
100 0 0 199 100 0 0
91 9 0 200 81 19 0
43 57 0 201 100 0
10 90 0 250 8 20 72
14 58 28 251 98 2 0
35 65 0 252 0 31 69
80 20 0 253 2 95 3
66 34 0 254 39 61 0
0 100 0 255 4 96 0
73 27 0 256 99 1 0
97 3 0 257 78 6 16
0 50 50 258 57 43 0
86 14 0 259 0 100 0
64 36 0 260 0 0 100
84 16 0 261 0 0 100
95 0 5 262 0 0 0
91 9 0 263 0 0 0
60 40 0 264 0 0 100
0 100 0 265 0 0 100
97 3 0 266 0 0 0
0 100 0 267 0 31 69
21 79 0 268 0 100 0
50 50 0 269 0 100 0
0 62 38 270 0 100 0
78 22 0 271 0 100 0
19 81 0 272 0 100 0
80 20 0 273 0 0 0
78 22 0 275 51 49 0
98 2 0 276 0 70 30
87 13 0 277 0 100 0
0 60 40 278 67 0 33
91 9 0 279 0 0 100
51 49 0 280 0 100 0
66 34 0 281 18 75 7
0 100 0 282 0 34 66
89 11 0 283 0 5 95
100 0 0 284 5 88 7
100 0 0 285 95 1 4
61 39 0 286 0 100 0
0 77 23 287 0 11 89
100 0 0 288 0 0 100
43 57 0 289 0 84 16
93 7 0 290 0 100 0
84 16 0 291 0 0 0
0 100 0 292 0 0 100
100 0 0 293 0 40 60
0 6 94 294 0 0 0
63 37 0 295 0 26 74
T-4078 125
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APPENDIX - C 
Analytical Quality Control Data: 
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APPENDIX - D 
Sample Locations for Unaltered and Core Samples






Popovich Fm 31900’ 5825’
Popovich Fm 35060' 5560’
Popovich Fm 35360' 5580’
Popovich Fm 36930’ 6510’





Popovich Fm Argillic 970'
Popovich Fm Argillic 1032'
Popovich Fm Argillic 1000’
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1061’
Popovich Fm Argillic 1125’
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1143’
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1173'
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1194’
Intrusion Intermediate 1196'
Intrusion Intermediate 1216'
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1245’
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1260’
Intrusion Intermediate 1265’
Popovich Fm Argillic 1305'
Popovich Fm Silicification 1344'
Popovich Fm Silicification 1403’
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1456’
Popovich Fm Silicification 1487’
Popovich Fm Argillic 1523’





















CORE #865 - ROCK TYPE ALTERATION DEPTH
Popovich Fm Argillic 610'
Popovich Fm Argillic 625’
Popovich Fm Argillic 704'
Popovich Fm Intermediate 745’
Popovich Fm Argillic 801'
Intrusion Argillic 835'




Popovich Fm Silicification 955'
Popovich Fm Argillic 1113’
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1115’
Popovich Fm Argillic 1130’
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1180’
Popovich Fm Intermediate 1090'
Intrusion Intermediate 1215'
Intrusion Argillic 1227’
Popovich Fm Silicification 1258'
Popovich Fm Silicification 1305'
Popovich Fm Argillic 1318’
